Your Name(s) as Taxpayer(s) or Bill Payer(s)
Your Address and/or email address

INVOICE

Gender Imbalanced US Government-IRS and Corporate
CEO-RuledCollector-CEO
Women and Men Of the Gender Imbalanced US Government and
Their Spouses and Families
c/o Commissioner Douglas Shulman
and His Spouse, Sister and Mother and All Women Colleagues and Staff
10th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20004
or web comment address
http://www.irs.gov/help/page/0,,id=13148,00.html

Invoice #

0000001

Invoice Date

04/22/2011

Due Date

04/22/2011

and
Each Gender Imbalanced Corporate Creditor c/o Female Colleagues, Staff and Family of Each
CEO (find company and CEO on Internet) and Board Members
as well as regular bill paying address.

Item

Description

Unit Price

Quantity

Amount

Service

(They've had enough years of Grace Period since the
11111.11
100.00
1,111,111.00
beginning of the New Millennium. It's Past Time to Bill
the Gender Imbalanced Govt and the Govt. Controlling
Corporations That Pretend You Owe Them, but are
actually in cumulative arrears to You and Yours:)
Consciousness-Raising Quantum-LeapCausing-Paradigm Shifting Minimum Estimate of
overdue under and unpaid value of work of Love and
Life - family community and life-enhancing productivity.
of women and non-dominator, peace-loving men/per
person, earned in value of gender balanced
decision-making of health, happiness and sustainable
win-win wealth instead of false win-lose, haves and
have nots, war, and lack of Harmony with Nature. Price
per year since 1913. A huge share of the nation's and
world's economic "growth" over the past 30 years has
gone to the top one-hundredth of one percent, who
now make an average of $27 million per household.
The average income for the bottom 90 percent of us?
$31,244 in currently accepted dollars, with great
undercredit to the 99%, a symptom of gender
imbalanced decision-making and lack of Risen
Sisterhood and Brotherhood. Unit Price is estimated at
$11,111 symbolizing El Even (Even and Fair according
to the iIntended Plan for the Children of All Ages of
MotherFatherGod) per Year per person, or $22,222
per couple. Uses Genuine Progress Indicator dollars
http://soularsolar.webs.com
/aboutgendertender.html instead of GDP "dollars")
Quantity 100 years (since 1913) but real debt of the so
called wealthy and powerful goes much further back to
the primitive beginning of human political economic
systems that do not represent and count women and
men as equal partners in decision-making, do not
count the Love Economy and do not count the Value of
Sustainable Nature, valuing which would make
everyone boundlessly wealthy in peace culture instead
of war culture hoardmasters and debt slaves.
Consciousness and Contemplation of the vast total
amount, over all generations: past, present and future,
causes a spooky-action-at-a-distance ripple effect that
brings all Humanity Providential and Boundless True
Wealth. See
http://thesacredaccounting.webs.com/accounting2.htm
The US should be at gender 5050, representing all races,
but instead ranks 78th/92nd w/ties, in representation of women /gender balance http://www.ipu.org/wmn-e/classif.htm

The actual amount owed is in fact, far greater. See
http://theeastronomicallgifts.webs.com/riszeninvalue.html

http://www.ipu.org/wmn-e/classif.htm
NOTES: http://currydemocrats.org/american_pie.html
http://motherjones.com/politics/2011/02/income-inequality-in-america-chart-graph
False wealth and poverty and warmaking have been with us as along as everyday women and men have been excluded
from fair representation in government and business decision-making. The matter has gotten worse again recently. A
huge share of the nation's economic growth over the past 30 years has gone to the top one-hundredth of one percent,
who now make an average of $27 million per household. The average income for the bottom 90 percent of us? $31,244.
But that is in GDP "dollars". This invoice is for both cumulatively reparative regular dollars and gender balance based
GPI (Genuine Progress Dollars) http://soularsolar.webs.com/aboutgendertender.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genuine_progress_indicator
with gender balanced decision-making that would eliminate war and waste, put human science and government in
Harmony with Providential Nature, and make everyone whollistically unboundedly healthy, happy and wealth. Also added
is estimated amount for under and unpaid work, most done by women, and undistributed Judeo-Christian Jubilees
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jubilee_%28Biblical%29 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jubilee_%28Christianity%29 and slavery
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reparations_for_slavery and indentured servitude reparations. See also
Http://earthandplanetszillionsz.webs.com/earthandplanetszillionsz.html
http://thesacredaccounting.webs.com/accounting2.htm
http://magiqtrueqwomenofchaillotrek.webs.com/caseforanewtrueparadigm.html
The US should be at gender 5050 but instead ranks 78/92 with ties http://www.ipu.org/wmn-e/classif.htm
The US Government is controlled by mostly male corporate CEOs whose salaries have become
obscene, now about 550 times
. of which have CEO caps.
the average worker, having grown since this website shows how that dwarfs other countries, many
http://creativeconflictwisdom.wordpress.com/2011/10/07/ration-of-ceo-pay-to-average-worker-by-country/
But even this does not reflect the injustice done to women, whose unpaid and underpaid work is not being properly creditted in the
outmoded GDP. As a result, women are increasingly becoming poor.
http://www.tavistalks.com/womenandchildren/
More than half of the 46.2 million Americans living in poverty are women, and 29 percent of adult women
are more likely to be poor than adult men. From 2009 to 2010, more than 1 million additional children also
fell into poverty, and the numbers continue to rise..Women make up 51% of the world’s population but 70% of the world’s poor.
But in instead of helping these people, US resources go pointlessly to the military.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Military_budget_of_the_United_States#Comparison_with_other_countries
The 2009 U.S. military budget accounts for approximately 40% of global arms spending. The 2012 budget is 6-7 times larger than the
budget of China, and is more than the next twenty largest military spenders combined. This only en courages other countries, like
$
Iran, North Korea, and others to military overexpenditure and nuclear weapons proliferation.
The
equal
presence of women
also bring far better
stewarding of the environment
THIS
IS SOCIALLY,
ECONOMICALLY,
ENVIRONMENTALLY
AND SPIRITUALLY

http://gas.sagepub.com/content/19/4/506.abstract?ck=nck,
http://legalplanet.wordpress.com/2012/04/09/will-estrogen-save-the-planet/
UNSUSTAINABLE AND UNACCEPTABLE.
If we had as many women in office as Sweden has had since the 1980's, we would have abundant wind and solar
instead of global warming from oil and coal corporations, likely earthquakes and tsunamis from frakking
, and no threats from nuclear
like that of Japan, which also give rise to nuclear weapons proliferation in countries like North Korea and Iran.
Amount is Minimum per Person and Much More Per Woman, and an Estimate
The Actual Amount is Far Greater
See http://theeastronomicallgifts.webs.com/riszeninvalue.html

The Current Situation is
SOCIALLY, ECONOMICALLY, ENVIRONMENTALLY, and SPIRITUALLY
IMMANENTLY UNSUSTAINABLE AND UNACCEPTABLE.
REMIT in Estimated Statements to Every Citizen
Ceasing Other Action until 5050 & Publically Funded Elections In Place
and Public, Published Statements of Truth and Reconciliation

Subtotal
Total

Per Year

1,111,111.00
1,111,111.00

Amount Paid

0.00

Balance Due

$1,111,111.00

